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Mountain Package

Price: $1750

Minimum 16 hours of planning and preparation: 
-Communication with the client and other vendors (if
necessary) 
-Site visit 
-Music purchases and playlist organization 
-Master of Ceremonies (MC) script and event timeline 

6 hours of DJ/MC services: 
-Powered PA speakers and subwoofer
-Battery powered Bluetooth speaker for ceremony music
-Wireless microphones for ceremony and reception
-Dance floor lighting
-Master of Ceremonies services
-Collaborative playlist built by client and DJ including "must-
have" and "do-not-play" songs
-Background music throughout cocktail hour and dinner
-Specific songs for special moments
-Ability to take requests on the fly per client's preference
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DJ Jen G, LLC

Grand Package

Price: $2000

All items from the Mountain Package plus:
-2 extra hours of DJ and MC services 
-DJ booth with customizable sign
-8 uplights to accent venue

3.

Pricing for both packages includes a $500 deposit
Additional travel fee if venue is 50 miles outside of zip code
80212. Travel fee must cover one night of lodging or $1 per mile
(client preference).
Time begins once equipment and services are utilized. 
No extra charge for set up (2hrs) and breakdown (1hr).

"Fine" Print You Can Actually Read
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Next Steps

 A one hour free phone consultation is offered to ensure
DJ Jen G is a good fit for your special day.
 To proceed with booking, a deposit of $500 is due within
14 days after phone consultation to ensure your date is
locked in. Deposit is non-refundable should the event be
cancelled. The remaining balance is due on the day of the
event. 
 If you have any questions, send a message to DJ Jen G
today and get the party started!
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